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Marine Products
100 Ampere, 125/250 Volt and 3ØY 120/208 Volt
3, 4, and 5 Wire

Ship-to-Shore Cable Sets

100A 125/250V Ship-to-Shore Cable Sets
Description Catalog Numbers

Yellow 75 ft. (22.8m) corrosion resistant shore power cable set, 105° C rated, CS75IT4
#2 AWG, 2 pole 3 wire (no neutral), STOW cable with 3 pole 4 wire, 100A 125/250V 
plug and connector body for use with boats with isolation transformer on board.

Same as CS75IT4 except 100 ft. (30.4m) in length. CS100IT4

Yellow 75 ft. (22.8m) corrosion resistant shore power cable set, 105° C rated,  CS754
#2 AWG, 3 pole 4 wire STOW cable.

Same as CS754 except 100 ft. (30.4m) in length. CS1004

Yellow 50 ft. (15.2m) corrosion resistant extension cord, 105° C rated, #2 AWG, CS50EXT4
3 pole 4 wire STOW cable. For mating with existing shore power cable set.

Yellow 75 ft. (22.8m) corrosion resistant one-ended (male only) power supply CW754
cable, 105° C rated, #2 AWG,  3 pole 4 wire STOW cable with 3 pole 4 wire
male plug only; for use with boats using a cable winch system.

Yellow 100 ft. (30.4m) corrosion resistant one-ended (male only) power supply CW100IT4
cable, 105° C rated, #2 AWG, 2 pole 3 wire (no neutral) STOW cable with 3 pole 
4 wire male plug only; for use with boats with isolation transformer on board 
and a cable winch system.

Same as CW100IT4 except 125 ft. (38.0m) in length. CW125IT4

100A 120/208V Ship-to-Shore Cable Sets
Description Catalog Numbers

Yellow 75 ft. (22.8m) corrosion resistant shore power cable set, 105° C rated,  CS75IT5
#2 AWG, 3 pole 4 wire (no neutral), STOW cable with 4 pole 5 wire, 100A 120/208V 
plug and connector body for use with boats with isolation transformer on board.

Same as CS75IT5 except 100 ft. (30.4m) in length. CS100IT5

Yellow 50 ft. (15.2m) corrosion resistant extension cord, 105° C rated, #2 AWG, CS50EXT5
4 pole 5 wire STOW cable. For mating with existing shore power cable set.

Yellow 100 ft. (30.4m) corrosion resistant one-ended (male only) power supply CW100IT5
cable, 105° C rated, #2 AWG, 3 pole 4 wire (no neutral) STOW cable with 4 pole 
5 wire male plug only; for use with boats with isolation transformer on board 
and a cable winch system.

Same as CW100IT5 except 125 ft. (38.0m) in length. CW125IT5

Note: Periodic cleaning and lubrication (such as LPS-1® made by Holt Lloyd Corp.) of the
pins and sleeves of these devices is necessary to enjoy years of optimal use.

IP67
SUITABILITY

• Hubbell Marine was the first to offer
100 amp marine grade devices that
are considered second to none. 

• Hubbell developed the standard for 
100 amp Pin and Sleeve devices with
the National Electric Code and the
American Boat and Yacht Council. 

• Only Hubbell offers 3, 4 and 5 wire
100 amp cable sets for your shore
power requirements.

• Cable sets manufactured in factory-
controlled conditions using specially
compounded cable to accommodate
a full 100 amp.

Features Benefits

Factory assembled. Reliable and consistent 
terminations.

100 Amp pin and Rugged, watertight, 
sleeve devices. UL listed, AB02029 YC

compliant, corrosion 
resistant.

UL Listed cable. High visibility yellow, 
  STOW cable, 105° C 
  rated, and UL listed.

Breadth of line. Available in 75, 100,
and 125 ft. lengths with
and without a neutral.
Fifty foot extension 
cords also available.

100% inspection. Each cable set is tested
to ensure quality
performance.
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